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The evidence disclosed presents for your decision this inquiry, upon
whioh the oaseturns:
Did the contracts in evidence intend an actual delivery of wheat, or

were they mere subterfuges for speculations in margins1
This is the simple issue upon which the case turns. If the former,

plaintiffs are entitled to recover. If the latter, your verdict should be
for the defendant. .
This is a. very expensive litigation, involving a great deal of money.

It is an important case, a:Q.d will. settle. not only prh;ate rights here,
but matters in which the public are interested, and I hope you will
go through withit with a determination to arrive at a verdict.. You
have been selected to settle thEi controversies here involved. I hope
you will exercise due fo:rbearance; not· yielding your10onvictions. but
entermto the jury-i'oorii with the determination to settle the
versy. Let it end .with your verdict, sO)l1r as the
tions of faot are concerned. .

THE ODER.

(Oircuit Oourt, E. D. N61JJ York. July 22,1882.)

COLI,ISION-SAIJ,-VESSEL IN FAULT-NEGLECT TO BHOW LrGlITIl.
Where a steam-ship in mid-ocean, on a dark night, was approaching a bark

from aft in a course that rendered it impossible for her lookouts to see the reg-
ulation-lights of the bark, but the lights of the steamer were in full view of
those oil the bark, who knew her to be a steamer approaching the bark on a
course crossing her course, so as to involve the risk of collision, yet those on
the bark, though having ample time so to do, did not show any light or give
any other warning to the steam-ship to notify her in time of the position of
the bark, and the steam-ship, immediately on discovering the bark, threw
her wheel hard a-port, and, at the same time, backed at full speed, but too late
to avoid collision, held, that the bark was alone in fault, and that the libel
against the steamer be dismissed. . .

Henry T. Wing, for libelants.
William G. Choate, for claimant.
In this case I find the following facts:
On the night of June 7,1879, a collision occurred in the Atlantic ocean, to

the eastward of the Grand Banks, in about latitude 48 deg. 1 min. N. and lon-
gitude 38 deg. 9 min. W., between the libelant's bark, the Collector, and tbe
claimant's steam-ship, the Oder. Tbe night was dark, and it was somewhat
overcast at times, and no stars or moon were visible, but the lights of vessels, of
ordinary brilliancy, and properly set and burningbrightly, could be seen at a dis-
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tance of from one to two miles. The wind was blowing a moderate bree:i:e from
not further S. than W. by S., and from not further N. than W. by N., and the
bark was sailing at a speed of from four to five knots an hour, close-hauled
upon the wind, and sailing by the wind, with all her Bails set and drawing on
the' port tack. She was well manned, and had good and sufficient lights,
properly set, and conforming to the regulations, and burning brightly. The
mast-head light of the steam-ship was discovered by those on board of the
bark four or five minutes before the collision, 011 the starboard quarter of the
bark, and soon thereafter the 'red light and then the green light of the
steam-ship were successively seen, so that all three of sidd lights were vIsible
at the same time, and then the green: light was bidden shortly befoJ.'ethecol-
lision, as the Bteam-ship came along-side of the bark, and the 'red and white
lights continued all'the time open to the full view of those'on the bark.
i The !.lark ,keJlt :\ler course, and threw her whe,el hard a-port
just before the' collision, immediately discovering the bark, and at the
Bame time backe(\ at full speed ; out t,be tiirie before the collisiol! was So
short that her Mading was notmatefially changed under her port wheel.
and Bhe struck the bark a heavy blow with her stem on. the starboard side,
between her fore and main rigging,: cutting her BO that she sank
in a few' minutes and became a total' IQ,ss;five; of her crew being arow1led
thereby, and the rest of heroffictlrB and cre,w PElingre$cued lU),d taklm Qn

of the $team-ship, but losingll.ll of their propert,. .on. Iward except
the clothes which they had on at the
The steam-ship was running at a spep4' of, between 11 and 12'knots an hour,

on a COurse W. by N. i N. A.sthe vessels were' approaching each other, the
green light of the bark was not \"18ible to the steam-Ship, the line of her ap-
proach, from the time the green light of the bark would, if open to her; have
become visible, being more than two points abaft the starboard beam of tpe
bark. The steamer, from the aforesaid view of her lights by those on board
of the bark, was known by them to be a steamer approaching the bark on a
course crossing her course, so as to' involve tl;1e risk' of collision, and was so
seen to beapproacbing on a line more th::m two points abaft the beam of the
bark,on the starboard band, and out of view of either of the regulation lights
of the bark, and to be overhauling the .bark, yet those on the bark, though
having ample time so to do after seeing and knowing what was so ltnd
known by thein, did not show any light or give any otller Iwarnillg to the
steamer to notify her in time of tbe position of the bark. .
Tbe steamer was well manned and equipped.. She had a bright mast-head

light, which could be Been in clear weather about five miles, 'and good side
lights, properly set and brightly burning, which could have been seen in clear
weather about three miles. Sbe bad two competent seamen forward on the
.lookout, who were carefully attending to their duties. The second officer was
on tbe bridge, keeping a good lookout, and carefully attendi.ng to his duty as
officer of the deck, and the other officers and men of the watch were carefully
attending to their duties. Tbe steamer kept her said course till the discovery
of the bark, which was made simultaneously by the second and fourth officers
on the bridge, and the lookouts, seeming very near to them, and on the port
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bow the shine oigllmmer of Ii light, whioli, however,was 110 Indistinct that
its color couIdnotimmedia.tely be discerned; Upon seEling this glimmer of a
light the second'officetirnmediatelr gave, in immediate and :rapid succession,
the order ,. hard a-port" to tbewheelamen,. and. the orders· to 'stop and back
at full speed to the engineer,' which orders were, instantly and promptly

but before the steamer could be stopped the collision took place. The
libelants sustained' by the collision the .damages found by the district court.
The steamer sustained no material damage.
On the foregoing facts! findtl,le following conclusions of law:
The bark was in fault in .not showing a light, or giving some other warn-

ing, in time, to the approaching steamer. There was :no fault on the part of
the steamer. The bark was wholly responsible for the ColliSIOn.

The claimant is entitled to a aTsmissal of the. libel, With costs to
it in the district court and in this court.' .

SUII•• BLATCHFORD*;Oircuit J

BLATCHFORD, Justice. The iibel that, at the time of the
collision "the wind was blowing a moderate breeze from the west-
ward," and that thebwrk was "on her port tack, close-hauledby the
wind, on a course by the compass north by west." The libel' does
not otherwise state the direction of the wind. The answer admits
that the and8J.legesthat the wind ,"was from,
by north." It also alleges that the steamer was on a. course west by
north, half west; that there was no light on,the. bark which was seen,
or which couldha-ve been seen, byariy one on board of the stea.mer
sooner than the light seen was 'seen; that "notwithstanding the m'68t
vigilant and unremitting s(}rutiily, of the lookouts and the secorid
officer'of said steam-ship, they could 'not discover
earlier moment than. they did;" that the bark "had no light-what-
.ever which could, by any possibility, have been discovered ,by those
on board said steam-ship until the latter had reached the
ber lookouts and second officer did iI1'fact discoV'er one, and that no
sound or sign111 was given by on board of said bark, but she
was suffered to glide on. jnsilence and darkness, a comparatively
small and dark objeot, wholly invisible to a vessel approaching her
from abaft, as said steam-ship was approaching her.
The petition of appeal of the claimant states that the appellant

intends to make new allegations in the circuit court. Tb:e collision
occurrf!d The June 19, l879.The answ.er
was filed July 2,18.79. Tb.edepositions of eight witnessesJor thelibel-
-ants were taken in July, at New York, and ,those ,of saven wit-
nesses for the claimant were taken in September; 1879, at New York.
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They·were all 'taken out of cO,url, befpre a in writing,
and read at the trial. There was noo:t;altestimony in the case
delivered in open court before the distr-ict j'udge. The trial took
place in April, 1881. The district judge gave a written decision in
July, 1881, and an interlocutory deCree in favor of the libelants was
entered July 25, A final .decreewas ent'ered April 17, 1882,
awarding to the libelants $21,285.13 as damages and interest, and
$744.43 as costs. On the twenti'athof April, 1882, the claimant
filed a of appeal, and on' the twenty-sixth of April, 1882, a
petition of appeal. On the eighteenth of May, 1882, the claimant,
in this court, gave notice to the libelants of an .application to file an
amended answer•. Such amended answer, sworn to on the seventeenth
of May, 1882, by the same person, as attorney in fact for the claim-
ant, who swore to the original answer on the first pf July, 1879, was
presented, to tp.is,cQurt at the time the case was heard on. the appeal,
and leave. was askeli to file it, on an affidavit made by one of
the proctors for the claimant.
The material diff(lrences between the ame,nded answer and the

original answe:r: .. allegl;ttion .th/lt the wind was "about W. by
S.," instead of "from W. to N.," the that the course
of steamer Wl!-S lOW. by N. tN.," instead of "W. by N. t W."
The amended also contains the foUowing averments not
found in the origlUal answer: '
, . "That from the· time said bark came within such distance,.that those on
boM"<! the said steamer· could have see.u her ligbt, or it they had been
visible, till the collision, said st6aJ)l.el· was.mor1bthantwo, points abaft the
beam, upon the,8tarboard quarter.of said bark, for that reason the star-
board side light of:8aid bark, if, and .properly placed, was invisible
to those on the steamer until tb,e :vessels WeIl} very near together, when
glimmer of said light, or of some other light•. in or upon said bark. was
faintly seen, and immediately afterwards thesa1d bark herself was seen; nor
did said bark show to said steamer, as she approached. any light, give any
other signal or indicati9u of her presence or position ; " Land as a specifica-'
tion of negligence the bark causing, the collision,] "that although the lights
of said steamerw.ereplainly visible ,to board .of said bark for full
five collision, and said" ste.amerwas evidently approaching
said bark.ona course intersecting thecourse.o,f said, bark, so as to involve
risk of collision, and at such an angle on quarter of said bark
that t1:le ligllt of saj.d bl!ork.was, not visibletq tMseon said steamer, the said
steaUler bearing frQW- "said bark. mOre· thllon points abaft her beam, yet
tb08aon said bar. ,,1l,owed no 11ashor ,{)ther ligbUo said.steamer, nor made
any signal of any kind to those in sa,.iq· of the position and,
course of saldbark,who. .. except·l:!l meanlil9f. such a Hght,discover
said bark intima to avoid her by anymovementon'said part."
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The following specifidation of n'egligence in the bark, Musing the
collision, contained in the original answer, is omitted in the amended
answer:
" That neither the man forward nor anyone on said bark discovered said

steam-ship till her whistle was blown, though she was a large passenger ship,
375 feet in length, of great tonnage, rising high out of the water,and brilliant
with lights, which those in charge 'of said bark could and would have seen,
had they been attending to their duty, in time to ,1Iave warned said steam-
ship of the presence of the bark, and thus have enabled, her to discover and
avoid her."

It is not necessary to refer to the other proposed variations between
the original answer and the amended answer. The libel contains
averments that "when said steam-ship was first seen by those on
board of said bark she presented her mast-head light, and shortly
afterwards, all three of he? lights simultaneously to, view, and was
coming under full headway fortha stern part of the starboard quarter
of said bark," and that she then "hid her green light arid opened her
red light to full view of those on said bark." These allegations are
denied by the otiginal answer-andthe amended answer.
The affidavitrefel:redto says: '

"The information upon which I the answer touc4hJ.g the course of the
steamer .was derived from the original statement made 'by the secon'd officer,
who was in charge of the deck at the time of the collision, taken down in my
office and in Illy presence, Which statement is now before me, and is in the
following words: 'The Oder was bearing W. by N. a quarter N.' I am 'unable
to account for the'mistake ·in the ansWer, but presume that the blunder must
have occurred when I was dictating to the stenographer ,the' draft ansWer;
This mistakewhollyescapedfuy attention till after the trial of the case in the

court was concluded, andtheophtion of the judge thereon rendered.
The libel stated that the bark was close-haUled on the port tack, and that 'the
wind was a moderate breeze from the westward.' My information
as to the wind when I drew the' answer was that given by thesecoi:ld officer
in his statement takeridown "in!m'y office, to which I have already referred,
that the wind was IW. by N.,"andTso inserted it in the answer Without par-
ticularly conSideringthlr effect 'of 'averment in relatiol1"to the course of
the bark. The proof was was moving at>-'llhe,rate of about
110r 12 knots an'hour,and thatlhe'wind was light, not exceeding a four or
fiVe knot breeze. Therefore, tl):e 'judgtrleht" of the seeorid officer as to the direc-
tion of the windwas of little 'or:nomoinent, sucha 'wind being to 'him ,of
necessity apparently ahead Wind, 6r ll.boutW. by N. as ,the steamer was, rUn.:
Illhg. One of the materili.lq,utlstiorts 'iil the case rai"lred' on the argum,ent, and
submitted to the court upon Was whether the green light of the
blrk,was opilhto the approaching steamer; the contention of the claimant
I>eing that the clear preponderance of the evidence was that the line of her
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approach to the bark was very much more than two points abaft tIle beam.
Indeed, this was assumed by me from the. testimony of the witnesses for the
libelants, as well as that of the claimant, confirmed and illustrated by the
diagram used by the libelants on the trial, which is a part of the evidence in
this cause. Therefore, neither the precise course of the steamer nor the pre-
cise course of the bark seem to me in that aspect of the case to be material,
inasmuch as the facts stated by the witnesses·for the libelants in connection
with the diagram were inconsistent with any other view than that the a.p-
proach of the steamer was all the while from a point far abaft two points
abaft the beam; but to my surprise the opinion of the court upon the ques-
tion of the line on which the steamer approached the bark gives almost a con-
clusive effect to the statement of the steamer's conrse, and of the direction of
the wind as controlling the course of the bark as given in the answer. 'The
amended answer now proposed to be filed in this court differ8 in its statement
of fact from the former answer in no material respect, except in correcting
the aforesaid mistake as to the steamer's course, and in stating that tbe wind
w3.l! about W. by S., of about W. by N. The claimant'sproctorl'l
desire to raise in this court the same question raised below-whether the
green light of the bark was open to the approaching steamer-disembarrassed
of the aforesaid mistaken and erroneous averment' of the former answer as'to
the course of the steamer, and the admission contained in the former answer
as to the course ·of the wind, which was based upon ,no certain 'knowledge. and
is proved by the evidence to have been iJlcorr.ect.. ryerily believe, and we
expect to be able to satisfy this court, that the amended answer more truly
states the facts of the case as shown' upon the trial than the former answer,
and the amended answer sets up no new point byWay bf defense not argued'
and relied upon in the trial in the district court, the amendments being in
accordance with what r conceive to be the real facts as clearly prayed by the
evidence."
The brief submitted to the district court on 'part of the claim-

ant contended that the course of the steamer was W. by N. t
N.; that the light of the steamer was seen by the man at the wheel
of the bark· four or frye minutes before the :and more than
long enonghto have enabled the steamer, to clear 'the bark, had she
discovered her; that it was the duty of the bark' to have had a light
ready to be shown, and to have instantly exhibited it over:;herstern
or starboard quarter; that if she had done so' theoollhdon would
have avoided; that it was extremely difficult, if rrot impossible,
for the steamer to discover the hull or sails of the. bark till within too
short a distance of her to 'clear her; that the grloen·.light of the· bark
was, necessarily, invisible 'to the steamer until she had got so near
as to render a collision inevitable; that after the steamer discovered
the bark's groon light it was impossible for her to have goneQ'fltern
of the bark; that the speed of the steamer was nbt measurable in
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the state of the weather; and that she was, in fact, approaching the
bark at arate,of less than eight miles an houi.
The proctor for the libelants, 'in connection with his brief in the

district court, presented diagrams intended to show that whether the
course of the steamer was W. ! N., while that of the bark was N. !
W., orthat of the steamer'.was W. by N. t N.,while that of the bark
was N. by W., the speed in both cases being, of the steamer, 12 miles
an hour, and of the bark, 4 miles an hour, and the wind in both
cases being W. by N., the green light of the bark was always in the
view of the steamer, and its range towards the steamer always in
front of abeam of the bark on her starboard side. '
In reply to such brief and diagrams the proctor for the claimant

contended, in a brief submitted to the district court, that the dia-
grams were inconsistent with the fact testified to by witnesses for the
libelants, on the deck of the bark, that they sawall three of the lights
of the steamer; that, according to the diagrams, they could not have
seen her green light at any time when she'was more than her length
off; that the testimony of the witnesses for the libelants as to the
line of the steamerlsapproach, as drawn by them on libelants' Exhibit
A, in giving their depositions, was inconsistent with the theory con-
tained in said diagrams as to the line of approach to the steamer;
that such theory was inconsistent with the fact that several of the
bark's crew saved themselves by climbing up the anchor-stock of 'the
steamer, 25 feet abaft her stern on her port side, and with the testi-
mony of the witnesses for the libelants that the steamer came up
with and along-sideaf the bark at an acute angle; that if the steamer
had been coming on a line ahead of a line two points abaft the beam of
the bark,for the time the.witnesl;les of the bark indicate, she would have
gone astern of the bark; that if the green light of the bark had been
open to the steamer for .' a ,mile or half a mile, as indicated by said dia-
grams, it was incredible that it should not have been seen from the
steamer,and, when it was suddenly discovered, it would not have
been seen, as itwas, as a mere shine or halo, the color of which could
not be made out; that the libel nowhere states that the gre.en light
of the bark was open to the steamer, or that the steamer might or
should have seen it; that the averments of the libel as to the manner
in which the steamer presented her lightS to the view of those on the
bark, and as to the part of the bark for which she was coming, show
that she was Qvertaking the bark on a line making an acute angle
with the course of the bark; that the alleged preaentation to the bark
of the three lights of the steamer was before the steamer had dis-
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covered the bark, and therefore before the steamer had changed her
wheel; that it was therefore obvious, as the bark was moving at a
speed of four miles per hour, that if the steamer preseJ:!.ted .her three
lights at the time testified. to by the witnesses from. the. bark; she
would have crossed the bark's liile astern of ·the bark, unless she was
approaching her at an acute angle; or, in other words, if the:steamer,
when first seen from the bark, was, as .the libel states, coming for
the stern part of the starboard quarter of the bark, sheI\1ust have
erossed the line on which the bark was saili'ng a considerable dis-
tance astern of the bark, unless she was coming a.t an angle much
more acute than that made by the course of the bark, and a line
drawn two points abaft her beam; that as, on the theorY.of·the·dia-
grams, the witnesses for the libelants testified untruly in sa,ying that
they saw the green light of the steamer as well as the other two lights
immediately on discovering her, their testimony as to the course of the
bark was not to be relied on i that the whole theory of., the· ca,se as
made by the witnesses for the libelants, and a.s illustrated by them
on libelants' Exhibit A, proceeded on the view that the steamer was
coming up with the bark from a point far astern of the. points abaft
her beam j and that to decide the case on the new theory presented
by the argumentative diagrams would be to contradict the fourth
article of the libel, and the testimony of the witnesses for the libel.
ants, to discreditlibelants' Exhibit A, used and sworn toby
nesses before the oommissioner, and to demonstrate that thelrstate-
ments that they ever saw the green light of the steamer were untl'ue.
The district judge, in his opinion, holds that the steamer was not

approaching the bark from aft on a course that rendered it impossible
for her to see the green light of the bark sooner than did.' He
80 holds because the answer states that the course of the steamer
was W. by N. ! W., (that is W. ! N.,) and also states. that the
wind was W. by N., and also states that the speed of the steamer was
between eleven and twelve knots an hour, and because on those facts,
and the facts that the speed of the bark was from ftnlf to· five knots
an hour, and that she was bound to the westward and was sailing
elose on the wind, so that her course must have beeI1,'fromN. to N.
by W., her green light, which was so· arranged as to showitwo points
abaft the beam, must have been visible to the steamer a considerable
period of time before it was discovered by th'ose :in ehatge of 'her, and
in ahundant time to enable her to:avoid park.
The application to amend the anllwer is opposed by the libelants,

on an affidavit made by proctor stating tha.t in his omP al'gn:.
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ment before the district court he laid great stress on the direction
of the wind and the course of the steamer alleged in the answer;
that in his printed brief, afterwards submitted, he discussed the
course of the steamer and argued that her correct course was that
alleged in the answer; that this brief was replied to by the proctor
for the claimant; that ·after the interlocutory decree was entered a
oommission was, in September, 1881, issued to Norway to prove the
damages,.· and was executed and returned in December, 1881; that
the purpose of amending the answer is to defemt,' if possible, the
findings of, the district judge as to the relative courses of the vessel,
the direction of the wind, the character of the lights seen on the bark
by' those on the steamer, and other particulars; that all the witnesses
on both sides agree in fixing the wind !irS W. by N., and there is not
a witness in thl:l case who says that the wind was W. by S; that as
to the course of the steamer the claimant has had all the informa-
tion it now has since the evidence of the witnesses for the claim was
taken in September, 1879; that no suggestion or application hasever
been made until the present time to change the allegations of the
answer as to the course of the steamer and the direction of the wind;
that the witnesses for the claimant do 'not agree as to the course of
the steam.er; that the district judge having taken the course of the
steamer to be that alleged in the answer, the claimant acquiesced
therein while the case remained in the district court; and that to
permit the amended. answer to be now filed would be a hardship to
the libelants, whose witnesses have scattered to different pads of the
world, rendering it impossible to secure their attendance again.
It is plain that the averments of the answer as to the direction of

the wind and the course of the steamer were held by the district judge
to be conclusive to show that the green light of the bark was open to
th13 steamer. But if the course of the steamer was W. by N. tN.,
and the wind was as far to the southward as W. by 8., and the course
of the bark was as far to the westward as N. W. by N., or six points
from the wind, the.1 the course of the steamer was three points and
three-quarters from the course of the bark, or at an angle of a little
over 4:2 deg. to it. If the bark's CQurse was N. W. by N_, her green
light showing two points abaft her beam on the starboard side would
not be visible to the st.eamer heading W. by N. t N. Even if the
course of the bark ,was N. by W., the approach of the steamer, if she
was heading W. by N. tN., was from a direction a quarter of a1?oint
abaft of a line running from the bark two points abaft her beam, and
thus from 8 direction almost coincident ,with the line of the green'
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light of the bark, so as to make necessary only a slight variation either
way to throw the steamer on the dark side or the light side of that
line. In fact, with the steamer heading W. by N. 1 N., any heading
of the bark to the westward of N. t W. would make her green light
invisible to the steamer.
A careful examination of the evidence on both sides has led me to

the conclusion that the steamer approached the bark on a line more
than two points abaft the beam of the bark, so that the green light
of the bark was not visible to the steamer. When Larsen, the man
at the wheel of the bark, took her wheel, the wheelsman whom he
relieved gave him the course, not by the compass, but "by the wind;"
that is, as close to the wind as the bark woura lie and sail with her
sails full. He is asked, in that connection, if he noticed her course
by compass, and he says "Yes," and that she was "N. by W. and N.
i W. there between." This Wl)S apparently when he first took the
wheel, and he does not say that he looked at the compass again.
He had no occasion to do so, as he was steering by the wind. He
says that the wind was about W. by N.
The concurring testimony of all the witnesses for the libelants

is that the lights of the steamer appeared from abaft the starboard
beam of the bark. Anderson marks the direction of the lights, and
Larsen marks the direction of the blow. These lines make an acute
angle of not over three points with the oourse of the bark. The
angle of approach and the angle of collision were about the same,
for the bark did not change her course, and the porting of the
steamer's wheel did not materially ohange her course. All the evi-
dence from the bark shows that the steamer approached at an acute
angle on the quarter from aft. As all her lights were to the
bark for several minutes, if she had been appproaching at near a
right angle she would have gone astern of the bark. The bark must
have been crossing obliquely t,he course of the steamer, ahead of the
steamer, in the path in which all the steamer's lights were visible.
The inevitable conclusion to be drawn from the many concurring
facts testified to by the witnesses from the bark outweighs the Eltate-
ment of Larsen as to his observation of the compass course of the
bark.
The evidence from the steamer shows that the second and fourth

officers on the bridge, and two lookouts at their posts forward, were
looking out ahead during the last four or five minutes before the col-
lision, and that no one of them saw any ligpt on the bark. It cer-
tainly would hava been seen by some one of them if it had been within
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rauge, unless all were negligent and.inattelltive. The evidence shows
that not inattentive,and yet they saw nothing of the light
until the steamer was so close upon the bark collision hap-
pened, although the most prompt measures to ayoid it were imme-
diately taken by the steamer. What was seen when it was seen was
not the light ,distinct and green, but only a shimmer or glimmer or
sheen or halo; without clear impress of color. The second officer
insta.ntly ordered the helm hard a-port and blew thewhistIe. Four
of the, men on the bark the whistle just before the collision,
and· .some time after· they had, ti,llstseen the. lights of the steamer.
The conclusion from the whole testimollY as to what Zimmering, the
starboard-bow lookout; did is, that he reported the light by singing
out from forward and not by going to the bridge, just after the whistle
was blown. Th.at th,e light was first discovered from the bridge is
consistent with the fact that it was a feeble sheen, hovering on the
edge of the line of possible vision, and just coming into view beyond
it, as the steamer' moved onward, 'and more quickly visible from am
elevatioll. To hold that the steamer,was approaching from forward
of abeam, requires it to be held the four men of the steamer'
failed to seethe green light of the ,bark" plainly visible a long distance
off, and failed to obse,rve it at all.up.tila collision with the bark was
unavoidable. This 1l;ttter conclusion also results from holding the
claimant to the averments in the answer as to the direction of the
wind, involving the course of about N. by W. for the bark, without
permitting such amendments of the answera,s WIll accord with the
proved facts, and yet will not change the issues actually tried in the
court below on the evidence, and presented for trial in this court on
the same evidence.
On all the testimony from both vessels, the conclusion is irresisti.

ble and undoubting, that the steamer was approaching on a line
more than two points abaft the starboard beam of the bark, so that
her green light was not open, and there was nothing to indicate her
prt:lsence till her sails or hull should be seen, or the steamer should
run beyond the limit-line of the light. It follows inevitably that the
stfl.tement in the answer as to the direction of the ,wind is erroneous.
None of the witnesses from the bark make out that with the light
breeze at the time the bark was sailing on a course within eight
points of the wind. To hide hergfeen light from the E!teamer, with
the course of the steamer W. by N. tN., as it clearly was, the course
of the bark was not to the northward of N. by W. W. byS. is eight
points from N. by W. 'The aim of the bark was to sail fl.S close to
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the wind as she could, bound as she was to the westward, and any
heading by her to the westward of N. by W., by her s&iling closer to
the wind than eight points, or by the wind drawing more away,
tended to hide her green light more certainly from the steamer. It
was an easy matter for those on the steamer to mistake the direction
of the light wind. To the steamer, with its speed, the light wind
would seem nearly ahead. The libel states no more definite direction
of the wind than that it was "from the westward."
Criticism is made on the non-production as a witness of the port

lookout on the steamer; but it is shown that he became insane and
was discharged before the witnesses from the steamer were examined.
The case is a proper one for allowing the proposed amended answer

to be filed. The statement of the answer as to the course of the
steamer is shown to have been an accidental error. Its statement as
to the wind should be allowed to be.corrected as proposed, in view of
all the established facts. The other amendments in the answer accord
with the facts proved, and do not change the issues tried in the court
below. It is not claimed that the libelants have any new 'or differ-
ent testimony to produce. The witnesses on both sides were none of
them examined before the district judge. The deposition of the
fourth officer of the steamer, not produced before the district court,
but produced before this court, strengthens the case for the steaDier.
In view of the conclusive force' which the district judge gave to the
averments and admissions in the answer, the case, on the amended
answer and the evidence, does not fall within the principle of the
cases where the dispute being one of fact, and the evidence being
conflicting, and the witnesses having been examined in the presence
of the district judge, the circuit court will not disturb the finding
below.
The bark was clearly in fault in not making known her presence

to the approaching steamer. Those on the bark saw the three lights
of the steamer advancing in a direction and with a persistence indio
cating that the steamer did not and could not see the green light of
the bark, or be aware of the presence of the bark. Under these cir-
cumstances it was the duty of the bark to indicate her presence by
Bome means. The exhibition of a light flashing or flaming up would
have done so. Other means might have done so. Any proper means
used seasonably after those on the bark saw the steamer approaching
would have arrested the course of the steamer or have enabled her
to avoid the bark.
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The speed of the steamer was not improper when the weather was
Buch that proper lights could be seen from one to two miles off when
within range. The steamer had a right to assume that a vessel which
she was overtaking, and whose lights were invisible to her, and who
could see her advancing lights, wot...ld make known her presence in
season for a steamer going at not more than ordinary ocean speed in
such weather to avoid a collision. The order of hard a-port on the
steamer produced no material change in the,course, of the steamer,
and did not contribute to the collision. At the distance off at which
the steamer ported there was clearly no chance of avoiding the col.
lision by starboarding, and in view·of the angle at which the steamer
was approaching there was a chance of less disaster to the bark by
reducing that angle by porting .tha;n by increasing it by starboal'ding.
The steamer stopped and reversed instantly on seeing what there was
of the light, and that was seen as soonas could be seen.
The libel must be dismissed, with costs to the claimant in both

courts.

Motion for rehearing having been made, the following opinion wac
handed down:
O. Van Santvoord and Henry T. Wing, for libelants.
W. G. Ohoate, for claimant.
BLATCHFORD, Justice. I have .carefully reviewed this case and see

no reason for altering the findings and conclusions and decision here-
tofore made in it by me. [After commenting in detail upon the fresh
findings of fact and conclusions of law proposed by the libelants,
the court goes on to say:] It is a proper conclusion, from all the
testimony in the case, that the seeing of the light of the bark, the
order to hard a-port, the whistle, and the order to stop and back at
full speed, followed each other in immediate and rapid succession,
as rapidly as they could be given, and in the above order. There
was no interval between the whistle and the order to go full speed
astern. There was no interval between the order to go half .speed
astern and to go full speed astern. '" '" '"
The suggestion that the purport and effect of the evidence were

misapprehended by the court from want of proper reference to the
testimony, does not, on full consideration, seem to be a correct obser-
vation, and it does injustice to those who represented the libelants
as counsel on the first hearing in this court. The case could no;
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have been presented with more thoroughness an d ability on the part of
the libelants than it was then presented, and any failure of suooess
then was because the case was not with the libelants, and not be-
cause of any incompetency or inadequacy of counsel.
It is not perceived that court erred in deciding that the course

of the bark was further to the westward than N. by W. The course
of the steamer being fixed at W. by N. tN., the course of the
bark depended on the direction of the wind. What her course was is
to be determined by all the evidence bearing on the point as to
whether the line of approach of the steamer was a line more than
two points abaft of the starboard beam of the bark, as well as by the
direct evidence that the of the bark was so' and so, and that
the direction of the wind was so and so. Nor. is it perceived that the
court erred in deciding that the line of approach of the steamer was
such as to shut out the green light of the bark. foundation is
seen for the theory that the steamer circled round to the northward,
and followed up the bark till she overtook her. The porting of the
wheel of the steamer hard a-port did not change her course toanj'mate-
rial extent before the collision. The vessels were veryclosl;l together
before the light of the bark was seen at all by those on the steamer. The
evidence shows that there would' ha'Ve been no different result if the
order to reverse at frill spee<}. had preceded the order to hard a-port.
Moreover, as the concealment of th.e blj,rk by herself from the steamer
till the flash of the bark's light appeared created a necessity for the
steamer to suddenly determine what the light was, andwhat to do in
the emergency, when the vessels were very close togetqer; and' as ,the
officer in charge of the steamer believed that the ligpt was·· the white
light of a steamer, and acted ont1;latbelief, and So ported to the light
seen on his port bow, his error'()f judgment, if any there wa,s in so
porting before reversing, cannot be imputed to the .steamer as a
fault.
The evidence is that four ·of the men on the bark heard the steam-

er's whistle just before the collision, and that they heard that whis-
tle sometime after they had 1;hiSt seen the steamer's lights; and, as
that whistle marks the time when the bark's light was first seen from
the steamer, there. is no foundation for· the view that the steamer saw
the light of bark before the bark saw the lights of the steamer;
No error is perceived in the conclusion that there was a proper

lookout on the steamer. All the questions involved in this case,
which seem to ,have a bearing Qn,the iSl?ues, were #0 fully considered
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iIi the decision filed, tnatflt 'IS not deemed necessa.ry to enlarll
on them. The application for a. rehearing is denied.
September 9, 1882.

See aame case ill district court, 8 FljID. REP. 172. .

OJ-Sll OP TUE OHINESE CABIN' WoitTER.

In 1'6 Au SING.

(OWeuil OtlUrt, D. Oalifomia. A.llgtllt 27,1882.)

L OmNESE LABoRERs-PROHIBITION-AcT OJ' CONGRESS 'CoNSTRUED.
The prohibition of the act of congress upon any master. of a vessel bringing

into the United Statel any Chinllse laborer from any foreign port or place,
means, from bringing any Cmtlllselaborer embarking at a foreign port or
place, and does not aPPly to the bringing of a laborer already on board of the
vessel when it touchelt at a foreign port.

I. SAME-TEMPORARY ABsENCE-RIGHT ';110 RETURl!f.
The object of the prohibitory act of congress was to prevent the further immi-

gration of Chinese laborers to the 'United States, those already
here. It even provides for the return of such laborers, leaving for a tempo-
rary period, upon their obtaining oertificates of identification.

S. AMERICAN VESSEL-PART OJ' UNITED STATES TERRITORY.
A person shipping on an American vessel as one'of. the crew fa within the

jurisdiction of the United An American vessel is deemed a part of the
territory of the state within which its home port .• situated &Wi &I luch a
part of the territory of the United StatClio

On Habea. OO'1'p'U'.
Philip Teare, Dist. Atty.
McAllister ct Bergin, for
Milton Andros, for captain.
Before FIELD, Justice, a.nd SAWYER, C. 1.
FIELD, Justice. The act of congress of May 6, 1882, -to execute

certain treaty stipulations relating to Chinese," declares in its first
section that after the expiration of 90 days from its passage,a.nd for
the period of 10 years, "the coming of Chinese la.borers to the United
States" is suspended, and that such suspension "it shall not
be lawful for a.ny laborer to come, or having 80 come after the expir-
ation of said 90 days, to remain within the United States.·
Its second section enacts:
.1 That the master of any vessel who shall knowingly bring within the

United States on such vessel, and land or permit to be landed, any Chinese
laborer from any foreign port or placll, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-


